
Sr. No. Complaint ID Complaint Channel

1 114190

Hi, i’m writing you this email regarding two Tv serials which air on ARY digital. Jalan and Nand.

Both of these serials portray behaviour which in noway reflect our cultural or religious norms. 

All that our drama serials show now are unethical and unacceptable relationships and are responsible for the affect it has on the minds of people. Such drama serials result 
in similar behaviour among individuals and eventually lead to a society based not on our true values. 

PEMRA which is the body responsible for censorship should take notice against such drama serials and maintain a standard which is acceptable and realistic.

, emil

ARY Digital

2 114203
Affair with sister in law, which is against and  norms of society, PEMRA should take notice/action if any as per Sindh high court directions,, please acknowledge, waiting 
feedback within 07 working days. ARY Digital

3 114208

Hi,

I want to record my complaint regarding vulgar dressing of a guest in a morning show at Ary Zauq. The guest named Maria was wearing sleeveless top, in many camera 
shots her morethan 1/3 cleavage and breast skin were visible. Please take a serious action against this show and their dressings because they are showing not a actual face 
of Pakistani culture.
Following are the details of a show:

 
 
 

Channel: Ary Zauq/Zindagi 
Program: Morning show 
Host: Faisal Quershi
Guests: Marian & Qurram Hussain
Date: 12 Dec 2020 (probably)

Regards,

, email

ARY Digital

4 114229

Respected Sir/Madam!

I want to bring to your attention the violation of social distancing and mask rules in the Ary morning show 'Good morning Pakistan' hosted by Nida Yasir. 

In the show being aired on Tuesday 22, 2020, during a makeup competition, neither host nor the participants were wearing any mask and were in close proximity of one 
another. Please note that the host herself was victim of covid during the first wave. 

With the second wave of covid in full force, this kind of behavior is simply unacceptable. The host and her team are showing careless behavior and hence putting lives of 
people in danger. I kindly request you to take necessary action in this regard. 

Best Regards;
Nasiha Gul,
An Overseas Pakistani,
Canada.

, email

ARY Digital

5 114174

Dear Concern, 
BOL channel promoting and Telecast Tik Tok videos on their channel through program named TICK TOCK where majority of contents are indian e.g Indian Songs, 
Indian movie dialogues, Indian blogger stuff etc 
However it seems that concern authorities are unaware of that fact or did not pay attention , not take any action against the BOL channel found involved in 
spreading/Telecast Indian content freely.

Regards

, email

Bol News

6 114188

Dear Concern authorities, 
Kindly take action against bol tv danish tamoor show game show. They are promoting vulgarity  which is not acceptable  for our children . The dances and the other 
activities they are doing are spoiling our children activities 
Kindly watch the show on regular basis.

Get Outlook for Android

, email

Bol News

7 114217

Assalamualaikum sir,

I am really disappointed to watch the short clips of a game show " champions with waqar zaka show " , which someone shared with me .. The show is being broadcasted 
on Bol channel.. such a shameful program , what's the agenda to show these type of third class vulgarity on TV channels.. Do these channels have any code of conduct and 
broadcast policy?? 
What's the role of Pemra regarding this vulgar show promoting immodesty in our youth in the name of talent hunt... Really unacceptable...
Please control these media outlets to promote this filth... 
Nobody want to see ...
Please ban this program as soon as possible....

Abdullah Waseem...

, email

Bol News
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8 114248

It is stated that, I being a respectable citizen of this Honorary Country and also being a Muslim feel very ashamed of the act that i saw today on the reality show  
"Champions League" on BOL television. My question is that, Is this the Country that is built upon the belives and Laws of Islam and is standing upon the pillars of 
Islamic educations. The Country where the rights of every specimen is preserved and also where the Islamic Culture is preserved. Not only Today, but it became a fashion 
to show the unbefitting dressing  of contestants in the reality show on Bol entertainment television, especially the Ladies contestants. The way they dress themselve is 
extremely shameful for everyone. The non-appropriate dressing impart serious impact on young masses.  The Islamic Culture is forbidden and Westren Culture is adopted 
by them. According to PEMRA rules 2009, under schedule 2(1) (a)(b), it is very clear that anysort unbearable act must be taken under strict action by the Honorary 
Authority. 
So, its a huge and humble request to kindly, take a strick action against these sort of acts and also send a notice to Channel, to stop this.
I shall be very thankful to you

, email

Bol News

9 114245
Vulgarity, About (Shop Noodles)                                                                Bad massage in this video Add,  please action on necessary, yours complaint are noted, and 
action 7 working days please Capital TV

10 114223 incomplete map of Pakistan was shown in HBL commercial, Dunya TV News

11 114169
Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, Please take action and stop immediately this program which is against our morality 
and cultural, NIL Geo Ent.

12 114170
Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, Please Ban Geo entertainment drama Fitrat which is against our cultural and 
Morality, NIl Geo Ent.

13 114175

Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, Dear Sir/Madam
 Asslam o alikum,
Please take action against drama serial"FITRAT" air on GEO tv daily at 9:00 pm 
It showing indecent and content against our moral values.
I hope you soon take the action.

Thank you in anticipation 

, email

Geo Ent.

14 114201
Hatred, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, Please ban this program in which show indecent activities which is against our 
cultural and morality, NIL Geo Ent.

15 114237 Please Banned fitrat Darama Geo tv 2020 its a bad drama serial for family  members the content of drama that show is very bad, email Geo Ent.

16 114239

Assalamalecam 

 Yesterday I saw Drama serial Fitrat episode 57 and i request all of you to watch it with your mother and sisters.
Then u will realise whats happening in this drama.
If its ok for u... good begarat hogaye ho aap log.

Pakistan Zindabad 

, email

Geo Ent.

17 114177

Please take notice of Hum channel drama name raqs e bismil. The word bismil origin is Bismillah, so the name of the drama is dishonour to a Quranic word. Please ask 
the channel to change the name.

Thanks
, email

HUM TV

18 114236

Why the SYED's are being targeted in "Raq e Bismal" , drama on HUM TV. There are lot of other Families / Sects who don't marry their daughters out of Family / Sect. 
Why they haven't used Sheikh's, Maoo, Jutt's. Why the SYED's are targeted.

Take action.

, email

HUM TV

19 114241

Dear PEMRA

It is our responsibility to stop that kind of stuff which is humiliating the image of Islam and Pakistan in front of whole world.

for that purpose, I want to come in to your knowledge that Raqs -e- Bismil Drama Serial broadcasting at Hum TV has such kind of stuff which is humiliating real image 
of Islam and Producer.

I am hereby raising my voice to kindly stop this serial and save Islam & Pakistan.

Regards
, email

HUM TV

20 114230

Dear Sir/Ma'am,

I am writing to file a complaint against Show: Khabaryar episode 119 aired on NEO news network on 23rd Dec 2020.
I regularly watch this show and appreciate the great work done in this show by Mr Aftab Iqbal and his team but lately i have observed that the language being used in the 
show both in comic skits and in general discussions is often derogatory, sub-standard and doesn't represent the true culture and language of Pakistan. 
Characters often refer to each other as "Salaya", "ani Deya" "ani Ma deya" such words are used in an insulting manner in the show.
Similarly, in few previous episodes i have observed that jokes are made and people are being ridiculed because of their disabilities or because of the colour of their skin, a 
character named "Aslam Chita" is often made fun of and ridiculed just because of the colour of his skin . This has to STOP!
The whole world is moving towards a more tolerant society and yet in our Pakistani shows we are teaching our kids to make fun of other people's disability or ridicule 
them or discriminate against them just because they are dark in colour or disabled? 
People of all age groups and of all background watch this show or similar shows on national tv, therefore responsibility lies firstly on the production team of the show, 
secondly on the regulatory body i.e PEMRA to rectify and avoid such mistakes, so that such language and insults do not become the new norm in our society.

Please, i urge you to take some suitable action against it and perhaps release a policy statement against ridiculing people's disabilities or to discriminate against them.

Looking forward to your reply

Thanks

Yours Sinc

, email

Neo

21 114244
News one on air fake news against Ch Parvez and his family (RTD) Assistant Director, Karoore lalson so please, take action   
, nil News One

22 114222
The complainant raised an issue reading an advertisement airing on Ten sport named "red bull' an angry drink kindly look into this type of vulgar advertisement which 
could not be watching on Tv channel. This type of material are not entertained on family gathering, PEMRA should take action and watch thoroughly in their rules and 
regulations policy., feedback awaited within 07 working days

Ten Sports
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